An "endosteal electrode" for cochlear implantation in cases with residual hearing? Feasibility study: preliminary temporal bone experiments.
Over the years, an increasing number of patients with some degree of residual hearing have received cochlear implants. In these cases, the marginal benefit provided by hearing aids alone is not sufficient; however, as experience has already shown, when hearing aids are used in combination with a cochlear implant, more benefit may be obtained. As a prerequisite, this requires that residual hair cell function must remain intact postoperatively. One of the European pioneers of cochlear implants, Ernst Lehnhardt, questioned whether residual hearing might better be preserved if the implanted electrode permits the fluid-filled inner ear space to remain intact. Subsequently, he proposed insertion of a very flat electrode array design into the extraluminal space between the spiral ligament and the bony cochlear wall (endosteum). Our study aimed to determine whether it is feasible to insert an endosteal electrode model intracochlearly but extraluminarily, anatomically, and ultimately surgically and to determine the impact on surrounding intracochlear structures. Insertion of two silicon models of an endosteal electrode were carried out in 15 human temporal bones. Histologic examination of the temporal bones after electrode insertion was performed on both fresh and fixed specimens to determine whether the desired anatomic site of insertion was achieved. In combination with light reflected and electron microscopic techniques, the extent to which the surrounding structures were impacted was also examined. Successful insertion of the prototype silicon endosteal electrodes was performed intracochlearly and extraluminarly in 11 of the 15 temporal bone specimens, confirming the anatomic feasibility of insertion into the crevice between the spiral ligament and endosteum. On the basis of the anatomy of the human temporal bone, insertion of an "endosteal electrode" is feasible. Subsequently, in vivo animal studies are needed to determine the physical effects of insertion of an endosteal electrode design prototype upon the functionality of the surrounding intracochlear structures and in particularly the ability to preserve hearing function.